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Awareness Raising Workshop
• The Institution benefits
• The clients, employees benefit
• Challenges you, the teacher/manager 
may face
There are many types of 
management positions and the 
amount of actual “managing” 
one does may vary
I’m here to talk about one such 
position and how my skills as an 
ESL teacher have helped me 
make the transition 
The Agenda
• My Context – How I came to be a manager
• Teacher vs. Manager – Skills Activity
• Interviewees
• Challenges
• Benefits
• Take-aways
• Resources
• Feedback
Class 1-4, Wakasho – Aizu, Japan
Bornelund classroom - Kyoto, Japan
SEIHA classroom - Katsura, Japan
The Financial Supervisory Service of Korea
Rosetta Stone Online ESL Coach
???
The Northern Virginia Community College - NOVA
∙
∙Market the Center and its Services
Data Gathering & Feedback
Meetings
Induction & ongoing training
Communication
Budget and Grant Writing
Hiring & Firing
Familiarize self with ESL & English Dept. 
curriculum
What can you take from teaching to do 
these things?
Let’s brainstorm
What about teaching is a lot 
like managing?
Talk with a partner or in groups of three 
for a few minutes
What are some common skills?
Teaching 
Skills
Managerial 
Skills
Sarah Bogdewiecz
Coordinator, Academic 
Support Services at NoVa
(my boss)
Interviewees
Emily Miller
RWC Supervisor, English Teacher
(my co-worker)
Interviewees
Jaime Durham
Program Coordinator, SIT
(my Jaime)
Mary Kay Sigda
Graduate Admissions Officer 
and Adjunct Faculty, SIT
(my Mary Kay)

Academic vs. Business calendar
Sarah
“I have to be at my desk from 8:00 
to 5:00. I don’t get the flexibility of 
doing stuff from home or doing 
things throughout a semester. It’s a 
weekly thing, it’s a daily thing, it’s 
a monthly thing.”
- Sarah Bogdewiecz
Organizational Skills
Tougher Skin
Mary Kay
Student Relationships vs. 
Employee/Colleague Relationships
The Classroom vs. The Office
Emily, Mary Kay
Office Politics & Diplomacy
Budgets

Growing Strengths, Building 
Teams
Accountability, Supporting the 
team
Reflective Managers
Goal Driven
For those of you not in a 
management role, what are you 
taking with you from this lecture?
How can you apply some of what 
you’ve learned to your context?
“As a manager, the teacher has 
several roles which can be noticed in 
comparison with the general activities 
of a manager and which can be 
transposed in specific management 
tasks, like: forecast – planning, 
organization, control, evaluation, 
consulting and decision.”
- From ‘Teacher’s Managerial Roles’
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• What do you think was missing 
from this lecture?
• Was there anything you were 
surprised to learn?
• What’s a really good “girl” name 
because my wife and I are 
having a girl and we can’t think 
of any names.
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